
COVID-19 Wastewater Monitoring
An early warning system for understanding outbreak risk and 
protecting high risk communities.

Safe reopening depends on early detection. Current research shows that 
monitoring wastewater sewage for SARS-CoV-2 RNA can provide a   
seven-day leading indicator of outbreaks compared to other testing data. 

Symptomatic and asymptomatic carriers of COVID-19 excrete the RNA 
signal of SARS-CoV-2 in their stools. By testing the wastewater stream, 
states and cities can detect this RNA signal and understand where   
outbreaks are most likely to occur as well as monitor how the vaccine 
rollout is impacting their community, capturing individuals missed by   
clinical testing strategies and providing a low cost way of assessing  
community outbreak risk in the near and long term.

120Water provides the only end-to-end solution with everything you 
need to scale your monitoring program, including software, sampling kits, 
lab load balancing, and professional services. 
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Centralize sample sites and data

Aggregate all program data, week over week trend graphs, and more into 

one centralized, easy-to-use dashboard so that you can track trends and 

share findings with relevant stakeholders. Visualize data trends instantly to 

make informed decisions to protect public health.

Lean on our network of trusted labs

Tap into our vast lab network, with partners experienced in SARS-VoV-2 

analysis, to ensure that you’re receiving increased data quality indicators 

and e�cient results. Within 36 hours, you’ll have actionable data based in 

proven science to guide your path forward.

Simplify logistics across the program

120Water’s extensive professional services and support teams are on hand to ensure program success, from sample plan 

consulting to 24-hour automated sample kit shipment. Our solution can help drive costs and turnaround time down for your 

program, even as you scale up.
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About 120Water™
120Water has deep experience at managing highly complex water programs for States, Cities and Municipalities 

including Denver, Pittsburgh, Newark, Maryland, Indiana, South Dakota, New Hampshire, and more. We currently 

manage over 180,000 sample sites across the country and process over 200,000 samples annually for our 

customers, including 15 states, to give them rapid real time results that help monitor water quality and make 

critical public health decisions. 

Are you eligible to use CARES Act funding for this program?

Quality Control Measures

Sample Kits

• Digital kits are simple to execute

• 24-hour shipping

• Tested to maintain 4C

Lab Network

• Dedicated & vetted partners experienced in PCR analysis

• Deliver increased data quality indicators

We rely on the latest science & best practices.

Analysis & Interpretation

Data for Action

• Simple but powerful trend-based analytics

• Computational and biological modeling

Potential Outcomes

Understanding trends can lead to:

• Targeted viral testing

• Increased public education

• View of vaccine adoption/e�cacy

Plan: Select sites, train wastewater operators, establish program milestones and protocol

Run: Prepare, ship, and track sampling kits; manage coordination with lab

Report: Analyze samples, report testing performance, show trends, evaluate program milestones

Scale: Increase tested communities and sample volume, consider any newly validated methodology

Eligible Expenditures:

Costs of providing COVID-19 testing

Expenses for technical assistance to local authorities 

or other entities on mitigation of COVID-19-related 

threats to public health and safety

The CARES Act established a $150 billion Coronavirus Relief Fund. The US Treasury had made payments from the Fund to 

states and eligible unites of local government. 
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Are necessary expenditures incurred due to the 

public health emergency with respect to COVID-19

Were not accounted for in the budget most recently 

approved as of March 27, 2020 

Were incurred during the period that begins on 

March 1, 2020 and ends on December 30, 2020 All information from: 

home.treasury.gov/policy-issues/cares/state-and-local-governments

Can be used to cover expenses that:
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